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Lee McClung Former Treasurer of Yale University y Now in
Charge of Uncle Sams Hoard of Cash

ANDLIN6 NATIONS MONEY
f r

I

I
By JAMES D MORROW

No longer young himself Franklin Mac
Veagh of the Treasury Is the patron of
youth energy and fresh methods He
brought tho north wind with him to the
Rat banks of the yellow Potomac

The Treasury until McKinley and oven
tater was the sanctuary In Its best of
floes for lawyers and politicians paunchy
gentlemen In black clothing and with
thlok boards or drooping mustaches who
specialized In delegations annually
mode a noise on the stump Subordinates
jSttaced Individuals did the business but
In ancient and dreary ruts

The shelves of a hustling grocer gather
no dust Besides MacVeagh has been In
factoring and banko In addition thereto
h9 Is a Democrat of an exclusive type
and came to his present functions with
out political debts

Titular head of my party so confess-
ed Mr Taft has abstained from the per-
nicious activities of the place The mem-
bers cf his Cabinet have boon uncom-
monly free of patronage restraints aria
partisan contracts authoritatively made
In advance A pie counter built by Taft
political carpenter would be o flimsy
constructionally that It woulg break down
at the first rush

New Order of TliinpfH
So short coats fancy vests stick-

pins to match shirts and
visible symbols of a now dis-
placed bofrts and rusty plug hats In the
somber offices of the nations Treasury
The sluggish tread of politics has given
way to the pushing stride of business
Wisdom and prudence may dwell In Mac
Veagh tho patriarch and patrician but
elsewhere there bo vigor Initiative
and enthusiasm Witness his young as-

sistants as bearing out the statement
and Leo McGinn the now Treasurer of
the United States a bachelor of forty
but a boy when he Is aomnared with his
antediluvian forerunners

Doubtless McClung Is a Democrat
MacVeagh has not orossexamlnea his
staff about their associations or convic-
tions politically Not one of thorn has
worked in his ward or bonn a challenger
In his precinct on the day of election
But McClimgs blcod Confederate
though whiggish point to politics
with o pretty certain guess
he makes no flourish of his views and in
ills speech accented by the East
he declined to mention John Marshall
the Chief Justice or Albert Sidney John
9ton killed at Shiloh or John Morgan
the cavalry loader and raider all of
whom were of his family in the past
unless In answer to a question

At Yalo McClung still square muscu-
lar and heavybreasted slim at the
waist and thewed in the logs like a

captain of the football tam
and famous as a plunger and runner
Socially he was a loader In all respects
ho was conspicuous and popular
went Into trafllc as a profosslon obtain
ing freight for a railroad and then he
became treasurer of his university
watching 18600000 of endowments and
receiving n3MvQO annually In rents

and tuition
One Well Known n Dnellnt

Some of the McClungs Scotch Presby-
terians bak In the highlands fleroe
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men In love In war and as musicians
brought their temperamental eccentrici-
ties to America and handed them down
to their generations A notable heir a
notorious heir indeed to such an in-

heritance was Alexander Keith McClung
the Mississippi duelist who should have
maintain a graveyard of his and
employed an undertaker in his rotinuo I
solicited Lepstho Treasurer for such par-
ticulars as T e had pertaining to his
kinsman

I think nom consideration
of the evidence ws the reply that
Alexanders victims were counted twice
and then duubled or good measure He
was a hasty man no doubt and certain
with the trigger but tradition has the
habit ornamenting the facts and add
ing to the circumstances I am assured
by careful historians In the South that
Alexander killed only three men Several
years ao I was introduced to one of our
army officers in Cuu

Arc you frm Mississippi ho wised
No I replied I live In Tennessee

buttl oro aro McClungs In parts
of the Southern country Alexander
Xcith McClunr of Jacksen belonged to
my family I said not m pride but as a
geographical contribution to the dia-

logue
Well the officer replied he shot my

lU7 ly I bservoa What was
yo r sranJfa iers nme

the ffiwr onswe
You are right Z said My relative

kSled a Tatcs amarsj the rest us
shfcKi hands over the unnecessary event
WfcartAt we wet stood

Duelist Ends Ills Life
were two brothers Los Mc

Clunff continued to say John Alexan
der an author and a clergyman who
preached at Indianapolis tot sereral
years and was drowned In Niagara River
and Alexander Keith the dualist Thalr
mother woe the sister of 3hfef Justice
John Marshall of tho United States Su
prime Court Alexander K lth McCIuntf
nas a lieutenant colonel In the Mexlnsoi
war and served directly unJer Jefferson
Davis who was in osmmanft of the FlAt
Mississippi Rifles Afterward prac-
ticed law at Jackson until his death br
suicide at the ago f fortythree

It was said that the spirits of the
men he killed on the field of honor drove
him to his life with pistol he
had used in some of his duels He was
an orator and a poet and Robert Lowry
once governor of Mississippi told roe
that his speech on Henry Clay delivered
at the invitation of the legislature has
never been excelled In this country either
In eloquence or the purity of language
Reason held the helm he said refer-
ring to Clays oratory while passion
bloTNj tho galo On a table his den
body were found some original lines
which ho called An Invocation to
Death I obtained a copy of them sev-
eral years ago To me they sound like
good poetry but read them yourself and
judge

Swiftly recd oer the wastes of
Srfrtt of dosthl

In mahoaVa morn in yotttbfsl priiSf
1 ww thy Iweathl i

the gHtferfBg of hope are
filke the dolphlas light

An flsik are uV doids shove soy head
As the tUrfas nl8W

0 Tthrfy the msiteer righj for
Of the pttctful bates

The pflsrim Mint fer tho shrines of flu bjwt-
Th aIm of hearcn-

TBb stf ltTc for Uo night winds breath
AttjjOTftrff noon

But gladly Id to fhy armi oh death 1

Ctoo eoon I Como occr
Do you know tho details concerning

inyfOt his duels I oskcd
Two of thorn were unusually sensa
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tional Soon after McQlun moved to
Mississippi from Kentucky where he
was born he challenged Col Allen a
prominent citizen and a very popular
man Tho combatants stood forty paces
apart and were armed with bqitvle knives
and pistols They were to advance and
fire when they pleased Allen covered
McClung with his pistol and slowly
walked forward glaring at his enemy
McClung a sure shot and a quick man
fired first and Allen went to the ground
with a bullet in his mouth Ho died In
r four minutes The shot at 100 feet a-
long range for a dueling pistol was
talked about for years and Is tho record
In contests of that character

Tho most spectacular of McClungs
duelB however was fought with a man
named Menffee Vicksburg There
ware so many witnesses present that the

near

chtst J tan a friend 6 football ana an
enemy of prizefighting s

Were you ever slugged I asked as-

suming an unsophisticated look
No he and I thought I

saw some Irritation in his indigo eyes
I was fortunate and did not meet with

an accident of any kind The word
accident was spoken with significant

emphasis
Coca to Work on Railroad

Sixteen of McClungs class wont to Eu
rope after being graduated In the sama
ship and Mark Twain ate at their

could have entered upon a business
career In Tennessee but railroads offered
larger opportunities I thought Mc
Clung went on to say and so I became
aymaster of a line that ran from Dujuth-
M St Paul The president f com-

pany was an alumnus of Yale All you
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seconds had considerable difficulty In
measuring the ground The distance was
sixty yards Mississippi rifles were the
weapons Menefwe got into action at
the word His bullet hit a tree immedi-
ately behind McClung th onlookers
wore amazed because It didnt kill him
Instead of firing McClung tried to brook
his gun in two and falling threw It on
a pile of sand twenty feet avay The
seconds found that it had missed fire
Again tho suns woro loaded Bets wero
made by tho spectators the o43s being
given to Menofee woo was also a Ken
tuckten with a wide reputation as a
marksman

Feared to Face Hlpi
At the socpnd attempt McClung trod

firS The bullet hit the hammer of
Menofois gun and drove It into the up
pert of his head McClung looking
through the smoke and seeing his an-

tagonist down Is said to have clasped his
rifle to his breast and falling on his
knees to have thanked heaven for the
accuracy of hg aim After tho affair
with Menefeo no ono would fight Mc
Clung He was badly wounded at the
battle of Monterey practiced his pro-
fession at Jackson for several years and
then died by his own hand I tell his
story because you asked for it I am not
bragging overmuch about that particular
relative However dueling in his day
was the barbaric sport of many gentle
menA

WhIg candidate for President Hugh
Lawson White was also a member of your
family I sold

Yes and oddly enough he Introduced
a bill in the Tennessee legislature against
dueling Ho wassomotblng of a charac-
ter locally and nationally His father
James White a land warrant In
payment for his services as a Revolu-
tionary soldier and located In tho wilder-
ness of Tennessee He built a fort and
a flour mill and started a settlement that
later became the city of Knoxville The
son Hugh Lawson White went off to
war agalnSt tha Cherokees at the age
of seventeen During tho battle at Eto
wah where the Indians made their last
stand ho singled out King Fisher tho
head chief and gave him a wound from
which he died The Indians immediate
ly fid from the field

Nominated for President
Whl studied classics mathe

matics and law In Tennsylvania and
practiced In Knoxvllle He succeeded
Andrew Jackson In tho United States
Senate where he favored protective
tariff and the removal of the Indians
beyond the Mississippi River and where
heflppke against the spoils system of
distributing public offices thus antag-
onizing Jackson who had been his friend
The legislature of Tennessee nominated
him for President In 1836 William Henry
Harrison and Daniel nom-
inated elsewhere by the Whigs Van
Buren the Democratic candidate was
elected but White got the electoral vote
of Georgia and Tennessee even though
Jackson opposed him with much bitter

pf spirit
Was a business career fn your mind

while you were a student at college
I asked

Yes I thought of railroading although
my father a wholesale dry goods mer-
chant in Knoxvllle advised me to be a
lawyer

You wore captain of the football team
nt Yale I said Is football really more
brutal than prize

hate to mention football and prize
in tie same breath Mr Mc

Cjyig replied with an sncrgeticsnap to
his words and noticeable Inflation of
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will need he said to me are energy and
honesty

answered I should httvo to go Into the
hands of an assignee

Tho road was 268 miles tang My of-
fice was with the secretary and treasurer
of tho company and ho gave me ele-
mentary lessons in financiering I wa
paymaster about four years road
was all right but It WM small I

my place and spent the better
of a year without pay in learning

alM could about tho various of
the transportation business accounts
traffic operation and so forth Then r
was sent to Kentucky as a solicitor of
freight for the Southern Railway

When I came to the general offices of
the Company in Washington at SKA a
month I tried as hard as I oould to be
useful and was made assistant to the
second vice president I was assistant
freight traffic manager with headquar-
ters at Louisville and In line for pro-
motion when elected treasurer of Yale
University I loved Yale the office was
Important and I desired to Increase my
knowledge concerning financial matters
I learned t that a traffic man on a
railroad must live at i sht in a sleeping
car a good share of the time

Bnnlncns Training Needed
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A large university in these days Is
alao a large business establishment In
tho fiVe years that I was treasurer of
Yalo the endowment funds were in-
creased from 6000000 to 510500000 and
the receipts from 900000 to 130000 an-
nually Yale owns forty buildings and
considerable land together with 2000
acres in Connecticut The treasurer is
obliged to make investments to construct
and maintain buildings and to execute
leases A man in a village near Buf-
falo N left us 500000 including on
old college for women and several busi-
ness blocks Tho troasuror must man-
age such property I sold the college and
rented tho buildings An Englishman a
bachelor whom we only knew by corre-
spondence willed us 500000 On going to
London I found the money Invested in
seventyfive railroad and Industrial cor-
porations in Europe America and Aus-
tralia I settled the estate satisfactorily
except that I could not learn why an
Englishman and a stranger should have
given us all his property

What brought about your appoint-
ment as Treasurer of the United States-
I asked-

I really do not know Mr Norton
now secretary to the President talked
to me on the subject As I understood
tho suggestion I could be of service to
tho government could make the ac-
quaintance of financiers am important
men and could perhaps remain in pub
lic life If I cared to do so Secretary
MacVeagh recommended mo to the Pres
ident who had other plans I am told
but I was appointed

Pars Out Billions
You receive and pay out all tho

moneys deposited in the Treasury
subtreasurles throughout the country

Yes A statement that came to my
desk the other day that our trans
actions last year with outside concerns
and the government amounted to 5000

000000Money
Is being coined and printed

every day I suppose
Yes Aside from the currency printed

for the national banks whjqh does not
pass through my office we are receiving
ESOOOO notes a day in denominations of
from 1 to 10000 each The new notes
are issued as the old ones In circulation
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are found to be unfit because of wear
and tear and other reasons

Is that the size of all tie paper
money is to be changed

We are considering the matter now
The of our notes Jn my judgment-
Is too large A cbmmtttee of which I
am chairman is studying the subject
very carefully Our notes re 7 Inches
long and 3 Inches wide I would make
them long and 2 Inches wide
The saving in paper and labor would
amount to 600000 a year Besides
smaller notes would be more convenient
Tho tills of merchants would not have
to be changed nor would the pocket
books now In use among the people
There might be some complaints at first
especially among banks because of the
dlfferpna 4n size between tfye new arid
old not but It would only be tem-
p rary f

Change Not Difficult
I would print an stock of

now notes against the dny when the
change was to be made With such a
provision the fold notes would soon dis
appear from circulation Everybody
would want the money Inasmuch
as it wquJd be clean novel artistic and
convenient The paper currency of Eng-

land Is even of a larger size than our
own arid a note returning to the Bank
of England Is never reissued but a
one is put out In its pinch However the
money of the people is coin the lowest
denomination In paper being A 5 note
or 25 In our currency In the United
States paper money is very largely used
In the common transactions of the people
and it ought to be ln a form thafis the
easiest to count and

Do you believe that the increased sup-
ply of gold is the principal dauso of the
dear prices for food nd other
commodities

It Is a big factor possibly the greatest
factor in causing the Upward trend in
values Living is not Onlg Tdoar in this
country but It Is dear the world ovor

If there should be a financial panic m
one of the clUes having a subtreasury
could the government help the local
banks

It could and it sometimes does help
the local banks Thero are aubtreasurles
in New York Philadelphia Bal-
timore Cincinnati Chicago St Louis
New Orleans and San Francisco The
government acting through its subtroas
urles can increase Its deposits with
national banks in any of the
named A telegraphic order from Wash
ington to a subtreasury could cause the
transfer of government funds from the
subtreasury to the banks Moreover if
a large ba it in the Interlo were In tree
ble a bonk In New Yotk for instance
could send its help by telegraph through
tho New York subtreasury on depositing
funds for that purpose

Has Emergency Currency
Tho government has a large amount

of emergency currency stored away to
be used In the event of a scarcity of
money in the country

Under a law that is to be operative
for six years WWCOOOM of emergency
currency has been printed to meet pos-
sible periods of stringency In the money
market currency can only be ob-
tained however by the national banks of
a city working jointly as an association
thus making each bank responsible sepa-
rately and by depositing commercial
paper otherwise the promissory notes of
firms and corporations that is accept-
able to the government When the need
of tho currency Is over It can be re-
turned to the government whereupon the
ooramorcjal paper will be given back to
the banks br which tt was pledged In
ret place

Ypu are to be treasurer of the new
postal savings banks

Yes Plans are being worked out
the establishment of the banks In ray
opinion the tlmo is coming when
postoffice in the United States will ro-
oeiva deposits of money fr6m the people
and pay interest on the same at the rate
of 8 per cent There are said to be 36-

OWOW Americans without banking con
nocUons jDoubtloas an Immense sum at
money is being hoarded and kept from
circulation Poetoffloe banks will draw-
a great part of it out into the open No
man is afraid of tho government

Fntbernore going to bank with some
persons is a ceremonious undertaking re-
quiring ones best clothing a fresh shava
and a look of awe and submission On
the other hand the postoffice is a dom
ocrajlc Jn3tltutlon which one may visit
without fear or trembling and in his
shirt sleeves If the lay is too hot for
a coat It seems to me that our postal
scheme of banking Is bound lo be
tremendous success
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BJJ EXATTACHE
No ared6nlBanaed be accprded tq the

reports emanating from Berlin accord-
Ing to which the Kaiser has resolved to
surrender the title and the dutiesof King
of Prussia to his eldest son retaining
for himself the dignity of Emperor It
has been asserted that he has bean promt
edto take this step by considerations of
health

But those responsible for those stories
are evidently unmindful of the fact that
thoVfUgnlty of German Emperor Is in
separable from that of King of Prussia
and that i the Kaiser abdicated hie

as King of Prussia he would
ipeo facto cease to be German Emperor
Article XI of the constitution of the
empire makes this entirely clear and
provides that no one but the King
of Prussia shall be President of the con-

federation of sovereign statUS comprised
In the Gorman empire or shall held the
title of Germain Emperor

While values this title of
German Emperor as did his father Em-
peror Frederick the old Kaiser did not
attach much importance theretq and re-

frained when from using It
He was want to refer to his consort not
as tile Empress but as the Queen
and on ono occasion at a court ball at
Berlin ho remarked to several of the
guests how mild the weather was for
tho time of the year adding that the
Queen had brought him that morning
some violets which She had plucked

The then er prince happariod to be
standing near and remarked instantly
referring to his mother Yes the Em-
press told me about them to which his
father retorted Wtoen did you so the
Queen

In this connection it may be mentioned
that considerable pressure is hems
brought to bear upon George to
assume the title of British Emperor on
the occasion of his coronation In June
next on the ground that his style of
King of England not really con-
vey the idea that he le ruler of the
greatest empire of the universe

Joseph Chamberlain when secretary of
state for the colonies was anxious that
this step should be taken eight years ago
by Edward vn with a view of

the connection between the Crown
and the colonial dependencies of Great
Britain but was unable to accomplish his

owing it Is saM to the opposition
late Lord Salisbury then

Perhaps the present
prove more succeesfuL George V is
more deeply interested In the oversea
dependencies of Great Britain than any
of his on the

He nearly of
them not once but on several occasions
is personally acquainted with their lead-
ing statesmen and has caused it to be
known that he wishes his reign to be
noted above everything else for the de

of the colonies and for the
strengthening of the tide of Interest and
affection that bind them to the mother
country

This being the cse and the late Lord
Salisbury having been gathered to his
fathers it is possible that George may
yiaJd to the ef Lord
StnttHCona and of
wile arja known to be in layer of the
movement and who are accounted among
MB most intimate friends and most trust
ed counselors and may avail himself of
his coronation next year to assume for
himself and his successors on the throne

J the title of Emperor of the British

Parliament has no voice in the
For if it vraus abte to beattrw
Victoria the title of Empress of India at
the Instance of Lord BeaconsneW it was
because India subject to Pr
llament at whereas Cana-
da Australia New Zealand and South
Africa are virtually independent
of and selfgoverning the only
tween them and the mother country be
lag first and foremost their loyalty to
the Crown secondly the right of
appeal from all colonial courts or justice
not to any English tribunal but to tha
sovereign of the whole British empire
and his privy council which he recruits
from all portions of his vast domain

All that it would be necessary for
V to do when assuming the title

of tho British would be to
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AN ETHER DREAM AND ITS REALIZATION
Written far The Washington Herald

By ALUE SHARPB BALCU
There was such awful order and si-

lence vast loneliness was round about
me I was afraid and listened with every
faculty sharply concentrated waiting
wasting for something that seemed to be
Inexplicably delayed In the silence about
me I thought I heard the faint chirp of
a cricket I tried to lift my head when-
a gentle touoh restrained me had while
my soul cowered in fear tender eyes
gazed into mine and I felt a a
force which hides itself in Human beings
and which most of them know not of
and I knew I was being followed as far
as a living man can go with one who
was seemingly slipping over Into another
world His look was not one of glad-
ness but of unutterable solemnity and
I saw something clutched In his hand
Sweet odors of white lilacs and mignon
ette seemed to be pouring In at the door
and windows and my sour sickened and

with madness and longing
love and prayers and the wor3

its kingdoms floated away Into space I
felt the Intense consciousness of being
Imprisoned In a belt of sand
pit around a I heard the
boom and thud and splash of the water
and I watched with eager eyes for a boat
to put out to save me Then wader the
veil of my eyelids I red vapor and-
I knew the sun was inundating my
dreams with its red gleams like molten
topazes encircled with a nimbus of gold
All through my soul I felt the scintilla
tions and flashes and fulgurating fires

I grew troubled by my own strength
and I recognized in it a power that could
not remain solitary and I seemed to be
galloping through spacious shadows In
a cavern and I endeavored to discover
from the blows dealt into space and from
the transports of my through it In
what direction my arms were to stretch
and my feet to bear me I seemed to
live on movement and know no limit to
my steps Then T opened my eyes and
found the dazzling tints had vanished
and the coolness of the night had seized
me I heard tho rain falling and I saw
wet blossoms clinging to my window-
pane my soul seemed ravished by the
resonance of subtle perfume and I arose
from my couch and breathed upon the
wet petals and kissed for love
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George to Revive a Title of His Predecessors on the Throne
Stories of Kaisers Abdication

u U

OLD EMPERORS

f

ENGLANDS

of her whose mouth Is as sweet and red
and no bigger than the leaf of a rose
I heard a distant melody and
chord and overtone blended in a word
less song and I remembered how I had
danced through life Through the semi-
darkness of the room I saw the beautiful
form of a woman with soft loosened
hair unUer a cap and I murmured words
of welcome and she opened her arms
and methought it a royal vision and I
asked her to guide my soul to heaven
and she answered I came to deliver
thee from thyself Is the sign suffi-
cient And do you wish to follow me
And In the full the Ight I heard her
repeat the sacred words of Lot
there be light and the in
the pearly clouds and the splendor and
glory of charity seemed to burst forth
and spread over the world and
the voice of the woman said Thou hast
tarried too long In this forest wilt thou
come with me Thou wilt hae to climb
arid over rugged mountains
with sides than wilt have
to pass shows of funeral flowers their
hostile chalices like the maws of wild
beasts thou wilt have walk through
monstrous grasses and fields and
cities of suffering through black clouds
and fainting mists and the of
death gnaw at thy hear and thou wilt
grow tired of fighting and long to return
to the green forests of ease and comfort
And I clung to her ai d sobbed Havo

on my madness I and the
night seemed to burst forth

into gladness and a red rose that
looked like a bit of coral swayed toward
me and out from Its heart sprang a little
child with a joyous shout and the

vanished and the child crept Into
my arms and a ray of moon saw us
entwined and I stretched out my whole
being to the child an I felt the beating
of the little heart against my own and
my life seemed risen to Its greatest
height I stepped forward with perfect
movement and I felt the intoxication of
racing Life seemed mine with the free-
dom of rivers Nature had appeased me
as she appeases the billows of the sea
I felt within my soul faint undulations
that kept me awake without disturbing

repose I seemed to feel full
of life and my soul had free

to reach to the most distant parts
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the act ratified by his privy council
Is to say by of the membacs

thereof whom he the
purpose By assuming this title by
means of an orfler In council on tjie
occasion gf his coronation King George
would jyi an end to the anomaly created
by his being Emperor only of r portion
Qf tho British empire namely India

AJl the selfgoxarnlng colonies
numerated are embraced in what
Is officially known as the em-
pire the home government in
the colonies as the imperial government
and the court of ultimate appeal con-
stituted by the sovereign and his privy
council is known as thj of Use
empire But as nil
this huge empire its emperor

v

If Gorge V fulfills these expectations
and adopts a title embracing the over-
sea dominions and territories thereby
strengthening the link between them and
the he will after all be merely
reviving an antlent dignity of the reign-
Ing house of England Only those how
over who in theirrstndies hive made a
specialty of English history are aware
that the imperial tide was by the
rulers of England from the earliest times
down to the beginning of the reign of
Jams L

The sovereigns who reigned over Eng-
land prior to the Norman conquest were
wont to style themselves Bretwalda
which Is declared to b the AnfjoSaxoa
equivalent of Emperor any doubts as to
the correotness of thlsi rendering being
set by the existence in the British
Museum of a Latin document bearing the
signature of King Athelstane in which
ho is described as Rex that is Kin
and as Cesare totius Britanniae which
means Ceasar or Emperor of all
Britain

In another Latin state paper likewise
preserved at the British Musawm his
immediate successor is designated a
Rex ot Baaiieus the latter being the

Greek word for emperor
The assumption of the Imperial dignity

by those old AngloSaxon noaarchs wee
due to the fact that they were not only
monarchs of their own particular king-
dom but likewise the suzerain of all those
other kingdoms Into which England
Wales were In those days divided

In the British Museum there is like-
wise lo be found an old Latin poem of
the time of William the Conqueror which
describes his transformation front the
Puke of Normandy into British Em-
peror and throughout the sabeoqneat
reigns down to that of Henry VIII Ute
words Empire Imperial Dignity
and Emperor wore constantly being
used in official document that are still
on file in the state record oftlce and may-
be seen by any one who takes the trouble
to secure an order of to the
office of records from its chief the
master of the rolls

The socalled Statute of Appeal
bearing the date of JAi by which Henry
vni and his Parliament renounced the
supremacy of the Pope and of Rome says
explicitly This realm of England is an
empire governed by a King having the
royal estate of an ancient crown and in
another statute dealing with Irish affatrs
Henry VIII is designated as being King
and Emperor of the realm of England
and of the laud of Ireland

Queen Elizabeth on the occasion of her
coronation was proclaimed ttst worthy
Empress Archbishop Heath of Cantar
bury speaking of Queen SHaabethS
rights of supremacy over the church de-
scribes her as being M Sovereign aad
our Empress And those who have made
a careful study of Shakespeares works
will recall the fact thAt ln f
plays which deal with King Henry V
and Henry VI the Immortal Bard
quentty makes reference to the Imperial
Crown to the Empire to the Tm
penal State said to the most mighty
empire

For some reason or other James I and
his son Charles I allowed the title of
Emperor to drop and both Charles H-
and his brother and successor James n
were far too dependent politically and
financially upon Louts XIV of France
to render the assumption of the imperial
title practicable Pressure was brought
to boor upon Queen Anne to revive the
Imperial title borne by her ancestors and
in Museum library several
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of the earth and I felt as It I bore the
semblance of a goddess Then as from
the clouds voices floated toward me some-
one called my name and I opened ray
eyes and saw the same tender manface
bonding over me But now his eyes were
alert and filled with gladness His warm
hand closed on mine and in a
exultant voice he said Thou hast been
on a long tiresome Journey through the
tide of life but it has been a journey
of glory Thou wert only a girl when
thou started but now thou art a woman
for God bath made mother

Poor Pickings
Fftxn Youths CwapeowB

The new boarder had never been on a
farm before She filled with Interest
and delight In everything she saw On
the morning after her arrival she saw
Mrs Howe apparently picking berries
from some pretty green plants beyond
the wall as she strolled ir the road

Those are charming little plants
she said pausing with her eyes fixed
on a pall which hung on Mrs Howes
arm What kind of berries grow on
them Does It take long to a pail
like that

Mr Howe looked down Into the pall
with a meditative air and answered
the second question-

I should hope twould she replied
What kind of berries are they

persisted the young woman I cant
quite see What are you picking

Tater bugs saId Mrs Howe as she
made another contribution to the depths
of tfic pall

Test of the Air Pump
The first public test of the air pump

1654 by Its Inventor Otto von
Guerlcke In the presence of Emperor
Ferdinand of Germany Guerlcke ap
plied the carefully ground edg i of me-
tallic hemispheres two feet in diameter-
to each other After exhausting the
ah by his apparatus no attached fifteen
horses to each hemisphere In vain did
they attempt to separate ibem because
of the enormous pressure of the

The experiment a great suo
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pampttpts of that period win be found
containing arguments In support of these
view

Aunt however having lost her chil-
dren yarid entertaining a most cordial
dhtllke of that distant Hanoverian cousin
who Was to succeed her turned a deaf
ear to these proposals and gradually
people grew to forget that there had

been such a thing as British Em-
peror To what an extent it passed out
of remembrance is shown by the fact
that when Loud Beaconcnetd proclaimed
Queen Victoria Empress of India neither
he nor any one else apparontly recalled
the fact that her predecessors on the
throne had been Emperors and Empress
U and it was universally taken for
granted that the imperial dignity that
she heAl assumed was a brandnew one

In fact the caricatures of the day pre-
sented comparisons between the ancient
kind crown of England and the wholly
new Imperial crown with which the Queen
had become invested as Empress of India
and it is that while this vener-
able sovereign so sagacious in other mat-
ters showed an almost dMMish satis-
faction hi being promoted to the rank
of Empress yet that she was keenly

by the newness of her imperial
dignity and by the fact that it was re-

stricted to the Indian portion of her do
mtfttone

Grateful as she was t Beaconsfield
for securing the passage of an act of
Parliament investing her with the new
itnparlai crown of India her obligations
to him would have been a hundredfold
greater had he taken the trouble to delve
rate English history and after discover
log R Its pages that the AngloSaxon
rulers of England as well as their

Pteatageaet and Tudor successors
were all possessed of the imperial dig-
nity bad merely contented himself with
the revival of this ancient title of the
Bngltafe sovereigns and had thus invested
her with an k rial erovwi which would
not have been the newest but the oldest
in Europe

For the imperial crowns now in exist-
ence are relatively modern That of the
German Emperor only dates from the
year JS3I and is of a much more honor
ary character than that of George V
would be For William n is Kaiser as
president of a confederation of sovereign
states and their rulers who are willing
to recognize him as their most powerful
ally absolutely decline to acknowledge
him as suzerain and openly resent any-
thing that they put construe as an as-

sumption on his part in that direction
King Georges suzerainty nay more his

personal sovereignty Is on the other
hand loyalty acknowledged throughout
the length and breadth of the immense
British empire which embraces quar-
ter of the area of the known earth and
fifth of the entire human race

The Austrian empire as now consti-
tuted dates only from MM It has noth-
ing in common with the former Holy
Ro9mn empire of Germany which wee
brought to an cod by Napoleon and an
obstacle was placed in the way of its
revival by the Emperors ef Austria In
a lineknow cause which the late Prince
Bismarck inserted to the treaty of peace
of NDcoteburg after the close of the war
of MH binding down the rulers of Aus-
tria never tojresume the title of Em-
peror of or to attempt to ex-

ercise suzerainty ovgr any German states
It is perfectly that the crown of

Chariemange formerly fated tie crown
the Emperors of Germany k preserved
among the regatta ot the Austrian Im-

perial house at Vienna Bat no Austrian
Emperor would ever dream of having
himself crowned therewith Indeed its
use for such a purpose would be regard-
ed at Berlin as so grave aa affront M
to almost constitute a ensue baSIL

The rulers of Russia have been Em-
perors only since USe when Vassili as-

sumed that title his predecessors having
been known as Great Dukes of Muscovy
It Is a mistake to believe that there to
any relation between the Roman word
Caesar said the title of Czar The

latter is an old Slavonic word the true
translation of which is either lord or

prince

Of course there are the rulers of China
Japan Abyseinta and Persia who each
claim that their titles correspond
with the Western dignity ef Emperor
And anionS other Imperial cretan that
have passed out of existence are those
of the Bonapartes in Prance of the
Braganzas in Brazil of Iturbtta and ef-

Maxmillait of Hapsburg in Mexico said
of the Negro Soulouque in HUd while
no King or Queen of Spain has ever ven-
tured to revive the title of Emperor

the Spain borne by Ferdinand the
Great of enaCts but which he was forced
to abandon by the remonstrances of Hen-
ry HI of Germany

The origin of the word Emperor is It
is needless to say Roman It was ac-

corded to Julius Caesar by a vote of the
senate in order to denote the fact that
he was invested with supreme power
Augustus likewise received the title of
imperator from the senate Tlbenns
and Claudius refused to bear it but under
their successors it becamtf established
as the regular official the mon-
archs of the Roman world

On the revival of the Roman empire of
Chariemange in

x

SOl A D he assumed
the title of Emperor of the Holy Ra-
man empire at the time of his coronation
at Rome by tbe Popes and until the
sixteenth century when the Emperor of
Germany was elected at first by the na-
tion and afterward by the prince elec-
tors and was entitled from the moment
of his election to be crowned in Rome by
the Pope he could not use the title of
Emperor until thfe eoronation heed tafcen
place

In 1605 Maximilfap being unable to go
to Rome obtained from Pope Julius II
a bull permitting him to style himself
Imperator Electuc that Is to say
Emperor Sleet and this title was

adopted by all his successors and was
until 1886 the strict legal designation of
the Emperors of Germany and always
employed by them in proclamations an I
official documents-

In those days the word Emperor as in
the present times implied a sort of over
lordship and suzerainty over minor rul-
ers be they lOngs granddukcs
es also suzerainty over semiindependent
states which are In the enjoyment ot
home rule aad of more or less national
independence Itwill therefore be an emt

fitting style for George V and It
may be hoped that no Anglophobe among
my readers wilt in King Georges
becoming Emperor of Canada the crea-
tion of a new empire In the Western
hemisphere and a consequent defence of
the Monroe doctrine
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